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Mykewas numb.
It was maybe 25 degrees out,
there was snow on the
ground,andrightinfrontof
my apartment doorwasa
bum wearing a MetsT-shirt
uGGZinSlO Q6U[I1« I stepped oround k and went
in, I ifioughl, gfeot, just k ending I needed to on olreody lousy day! Just
tlien, tfiis sici; feeling come over me, torget me, whot obout thot guy? I went to
my closet and pulled out a coot I lioven't worn since college, I stood tfiere, feel-
ing dumb, Wos fie going to be mod if I give liim o fiond-out? ffe s freezing to
deatli, I opened my door ond fionded him tfie clothes. He put ffiem on and
stored of me, Ifien fie woled owoy It wos weird but it wos good. I'm not the
Salvation Army but giving out a coot isn't all tfiot fiord,JJ
Itiis IS Barf Dorress's reol-life slory. He is one of ifie fillle onswers
lo llie big problems focing every comfnunily in Americo. And
because lliere ok more people (fion probfems, lliings will gel done.
Aff you tiove lo do is someltiing. Do onylfiing. lo find oul tiow,
coll 1(800)6/7-5515.
« Points of LightFOUNDATION
DO SOMETHING GOOD. FEEL SOMETHING REAL.
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tech teasers
These problems could win you money! All you
have to do is mail your answer(s) for any or all of
the problems, with your name, address, and phone
number to
Tech Teasers
lllinoi Technograph
lllini Media Company
57 E. Green St
Champaign, IL 61801
The first person to submit a correct answer for a
problem will win the amount specified for the par-
ticular problem. In case of a tie, a name will be
drawn from the entries to deterine a winner. This
contest is not open to employees of the lllini
Media Company.
one a University of Illinois tour guide leading a
group of visiting high school students down Green
Street gave the following information regarding
landmarks; The height of Altgcld Hall in rods is
three less than twice the height of Everitt Lab in
rods. The height of Altgeld plus half the difference
between the ages of Engineering Hall and the lllini
Union, respectively, in decades. The sum of the
ages of the lllini Union and Engineering Hall, in
decades, is twice the sum of the heights of Altgeld
Hall and Everitt Lab in rods. The lllini Union is
half as old as Engineering Hall will be when it is
four times as old as the lllini Union was when it
was a third as old as Engineering Hall will be when
it is half as old as the lllini Union will be when it
is two fifths as old as Engineering Hall will be
when it is six times as old as it is now. How tall
is Everitt Lab? (Note: Heights and ages of building
are not based on actual data.) [$15.00J
two two reckless bicyclists are travelling toward
each other from a distance of one mile. The first
is moving at a speed of 22 miles per hour, and the
other is moving at a speed of 15 miles per hour.
At this instant, a fly leaves the first bicyclist at 30
miles per hour and heads for the second bicyclist.
When it reaches the second bicyclist, the fly in-
stantly turns around without changing speed and
heads back toward the first bicyclist. The fly keeps
doing this until thcye collide. What is the total
distance travelled by the fly? [$10,001
C 1991 Hewlett Packard Company hilJK
More and mmc I'lil )s ai l(l^^ ilic
country are recommending Hewlett-
Packard financial and scientific
calculators to their students. And
for some very strong reasons.
"The HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
has poweiful graphics tools that are
remarkably helpful to students learn-
ing mathematical concepts. And
with the equation solver feature, it's
excellent for applying mathematics
to engineering," according to Dr
William Rahmeyer, a professor of civil
and environmental engineering at
Utah State University.
"The HP Business Consultant II has
an equation solver and extensive
math functions. These free the stu-
ilciit.s from computational tedium
SI ) I hey can think and interact on a
higlier level]' says Dr Lee V. Stiff, a
profes.sor of math education at North
Carolina State University
So go check out the IIP calculator
line at your college bookstore or HP
retailer You'll agree, there's no faster
relief from the pain of tough problems.
HP calculators. The best for your
success.
i:^^^.
EWLETT
PACKARD
bach box
Imagine dancing to music you are performing with your
movements. Translating dance into music has been a
dream of inspired students in Ricardo Uribe's ECE 246 class
since 1988. The theoretical idea for this merger of two art
forms came from Chris Pressingcs, a former University of
Illinois music student. David Cadmas transformed this vi-
sion into the Bach Box, a micro-controller that receives
video input of a dancer and subsequently converts the im-
age of the dancer's movement into commands readable by
a tone generator.
The Bach Box accomplishes the conversion from
movement to computer code using an image processor that
detects changes from one frame to the next. Overhead vid-
eo camera input is received by the Bach Box at the rate of
30 still pictures per second. One frame is mapped in X-Y
coordinates and stored in erasable read only memory while
a second frame is analyzed for changes from the original
image. Furniture and other motionless objects will not in-
terfere with the music because the Bach Box only detects
what is different on the dance floor since the last frame. The
X-Y coordinate differences in the two frames are sent to a
digital signal processor that converts the differences into
code. A tone generator acquires these commands and pro-
duces a corresponding musical note.
Sangay Agrawal, computer engineering senior, and Dave
Black, senior in computer science, are interfacing the mi-
crocontroller to a tone generator this semester. The program
for the C26 digital signal processor chip is being written by
graduate student Rob Mqown. Agrawal believes a working
prototype of the Bach Box will be finished at the end of the
Fall Semester 1991.
Matching the velocity of the dancer to the tempo of the
music is the next step, according to Agrawal. A performer
will be able to change the tempo by moving faster or slow-
er. This feat will be accomplished by using a second video
camera mounted horizontal to the dancer.
The engineering students also plan to assign orchestra
lists to various areas on the dance floor. The performer
could then move to one corner and signal a symphony to
play or dance into another area and the notes created would
be performed by a jazz band. The mood of the dancer will
truly control what the music sounds like. The Bach Box
lends a whole new meaning to the term "air guitar", con-
sider "air orchestra" contests without prerecorded songs.
Building your own interactive dance floor may be a
possibility in the future. Agrawal estimates the Bach Box,
if mass produced, would sell for around $200. This price
does not include a video camera, amplifier or speakers.
Presently a demonstration of the Bach Box principles can
be produced using a MIDI sampler program and mouse
connected to a personal computer. The MIDI sampler al-
lows the user to affect music by moving the mouse.
The Bach Box is an incredible step in the progression of
art forms as well as technology. From the first hollow bone
instruments and pottery drums 6,000 years ago, to the
music synthesizer, human beings have continued to strive
for new ways to create music. The Bach Box takes musical
performances a step further by freeing humans from in-
strumental constraints.
Patrick carmichael
a quick shot at the
bach box setup in the
Advanced Digital
Sciences Laboratory.
The Macintosh sits on
the left, the tone
generators and
digital processors to
the right.
Art anil music have had a tremendous impact on the histo-
ry of engineering. Engineers have diligently worked out so-
lutions to prohlcms facing the artist throughout history.
From musical synthesizers to pottery wheels, the engineers'
innovation has played a key role in artistic development.
Whenever the engineers idea pool ran dry, the artist him-
self took over.
The first sculptures were carved from stone, and as time
went on man changed his methods in order to create a more
accurate representation of his visions. In time, metals
evolved and their usefulness appreciated. This gave rise to
The Flourishing Relationship of Art and Engineering
/
''^i
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Dan Santner &) several metal casting methods such as the wax process. For
Slilata Raman the sculptor, knowing either the science of castings or
enough about carving was not enough. The sculptor had
to be a master of both. This artist had to develop the skill
of making the wax mold and deciding which alloy com-
posite would represent the texture and color he had envi-
sioned. He thus became engineer as well as artist.
In our modern world, there are several very abstract
: 1
1
fbrms\of art. The forms range from 'simple' paintings and
seulptures to high tech trick photography. Computer
graphics and imaging has developed as a relatively recent
genre of expression, but already there are art galleries
which cater to high-technology forms of art.
,
One of the riewest forms of art that is emerging is a
sort of arnalgamation of supercomputers and imaging.
I (f -f- p)'^' -
~),P j With the oiigbing development of more sophisticated
computers, teams of graphical experts are forming to work
r
,j together and create visual representations of data. One
/ „ j, .; . 4 j u,j#^9h team is fostered right here at the University of Illinois
/ m/'J^^s;"* ^- (a^,)it>M>ventieth«century work of art itself, the Beckman
/ .'/ fi^fJm:-. ^ (ji^,Inl5titUtc. The project, part of the National Center for Su-
/ {(!.)f(K:>llfAir I percompiiting Applications (NCSA), aims to add another
/ 4- kPt" ''y •• dimension to the methods by which scientists analyze
/ . • <)x,>' ,. u > their data. ScienMic visualization is the phrase that is
i,
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' hopping around thfe research community and it seems to
be quite a hot jingle.
The project aims at using the supercomputing power of
such computers as the Cray to develop a means by which
engineers and scientists can visualize physical processes. In
a way, the artistic propensities of the gifted are proving to
be quite useful in some fields of engineering and a trend is
growing. Applications already exist in the areas of fluid dy-
namics, electromagnetism, and even plasma physics.
Recently Parkland Community College began offering
a pioneer program in computer graphics directed by Dick
Bennett and taught in the Beckman Institute's Renaissance
Experimental Laboratory (REL) by Ray Idaszak and Mike
Krogh. This year 13 students are expected to graduate from
the "Advanced Certification Program for Visualization
Computer Graphics Specialist." These students, upon
completion of the program, have the new and exciting
challenge of drawing together the engineering disciplines
and the artistic ideas of visualization technology. They are
the engineers/artists that will become the sculptors of the
future of science.
Audible art has not been untouched by engineering ei-
ther. Music has relied upon fundamental engineering con-
cepts for time immemorial. In the eighteenth century whi.;n
Mozart and his peers wrote their music there was no elec-
tricity. Musicians relied solely on the capabilities of the vj-
olins and other instruments. When one thinks of the vio-
lin, one can immediately see the significance of tlic di
mensions of the instrument: the tension in the strings .^nd
the materials used to construct the voilin are only two as-
pects of the engineering in play. These aspects arc in t^ct
directly related to the discipline of acoustic engineering k
is this knowledge of how sound travels that helps people
design excellent concert halls. Today, additional aids are
available as well, such as microphones, loudspeakers, am-
plifiers and the like which have invaded the concert halls
and banquet rooms in order to help the sound travel farther.
Modern music has great diversity but all forms have a
common thread; the creation of sound that is nev^f. In a
sense, engineering has gone beyond the limitations of the
physical skills of musically inclined. Today there are elec-
tronic music synthesizers simple enough to be used by a
child to make music at home. At the same time, there are
world famous artists such as Karlheinz Stockhausen, )ean
Michelc Jarre, Alan Parsons, and Laurie Anderson who use
synthesizers in the creation of their works. Frank Zappa
even went as far as completing an entire album without
ever recording one instrument. The album was done on the
Synclavier, a musical computer/keyboard that will actual-
ly record the musical composition as it is played by the
artist and record the information on disk. With the advent
of digital music, such musical workstations as the Syncla-
vier or the Kurzweil have become common place in the
studios. A musician can create his song at home on his
personal (less expensive) music system, record the infor-
mation on a computer disk, and then bring it to the studio
to be recorded. There arc now microprocessor-based key-
boards that the novice musician can obtain for as little as
$1500; these produce CD quality sound and incorporate a
real time editor. So an innovative novice musician can try
his ideas out and half-live the life of a professional. The only
remaining frontier for the musical instrumentation industry
is to transfer the thoughts of the musician into musical data
signals. Imagine the effect (note: see the bach box article].
If only Mozart could see us now!
Figuring out where lies the future of engineering is half
of the fun of being an engineer. One thing that is for sure
is, as in the words of Donna Cox, NCSA Associate Director
for Numerical Laboratory Programs and Art and Design
Professor, the continued relationship of art and engineering
will have a "major societal impact" or more precisely will
continue to have a major societal impact. Timothy Ferris
sums it up best: "The delights of science and mathematics
are too profound, and too important, to be left to scientists
and mathematicians alone. They belong to the cultural
heritage of the entire world, and to know something about
them is to be acquainted with the finest new achievements
of the human mind."
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The basic processing module of the
Connection Macahine (CM-2), a
massively (!?) parallel supercomputer
manufactured by Thinking Machines
Corporation.
The Connection Machine system is a
fundamental part of the visualization
projects at the Beckmann Institute.
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A siirvc> by the American Society of Engineering Ed-
ucation tallies complaints about technical writing
from 182 senior officials in science and industry.
Complaints # responding
Generally foggy language 182
Inadequate general vocabulary 1 73
Failure to connect information to point 169
Wordiness 164
Lack of stressing important points 163
All sort of illogical reasoning 163
Too much "engineering gobbledygook" 160
Poor overall organization 153
No clear overview 143
No clear continuity 142
Very little concept of writing for anyone but specialists 136
Poor grammar 133
General lack of flexibility to suit circumstances 127
Deliberate obscurity 92
Poor punctuation 81
No sense of proper tone for circumstances 72
Poor adaptation of form to purpose 64
Almost meaningless mtroduction 54
12
The American Society of Engineering Ed-
ucation conducted a survey to determine
which academic subjects arc most needed
for engineering careers in industry. Re-
sponses were received from 4057 engi-
neers, all having at least several years of
on-the-job experience.
rank
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The terms "writing across the curricuhim" and "muhidis-
cipHnary discourse" have been bantered about quite a bit
in academic circles for a number of years. However, the
University of Illinois is working to turn those terms into
effective communication strategies for students and edu-
cators across the Urbana-Champaign campus. University
requirements will soon include two semesters of composi-
tion for all students. The big question soon becomes where
to put that second semester of writing studies.
Instead of adding another semester of rhetoric, some
departments are choosing to integrate more writing into
classes that students are required to take within their ma-
jors. For engineering students, this means practice with
technical writing and laboratory report writing as well as
writing about engineering related issues. Some courses
Through Writing
proposed to be accepted as "writing intensive" courses in-
clude AAE 241, AgE 298 and 299, ChE 374, ECE 244 and
345, GE 292, CerE 297, ME 205, Phys 319, and TAM 293
and 294. Already, some of these courses have increased
their emphasis on technical writing. Educators in engi-
neering hope that this extra practice for students will hush
the growing cry from employers that graduates do not have
the writing skills necessary to communicate on a profes-
sional level.
But that professional level of discourse is difficult for
students to achieve without extensive help from well-
trained writers. The "writing across the curriculum"
movement has brought a useful resource to the University
in the form of the Center for Writing Studies (name pend-
ing approval). In addition to establishing a multidisciplinary
graduate program in rhetoric and composition studies and
assisting faculty who wish to implement more writing in
their classrooms to fulfill the new composition require-
^
ment, the Center for Writing Studies also helps students in
need of help with writing assignments. For the past year,
the Center has operated the Writers' Workshop located in
the undergraduate library. This workshop, which held over
2500 appointments in 1990, will help students with any
part of the writing process and will arrange 30-minute ap-
pointments or sessions on a walk-in basis.
Analysis of the students served in the first year of oper-
ation reveal that most students are not in need of heavy
remediation. Instead the Workshop functions as a "sound-
ing board" for students to be helped with their own writ-
ing. Students can bring their papers in on disk if they wish
to work on an IBM or Mac during their tutorial. Tutors will
not proofread, correct, or offer grade assignments on papers,
but they will offer strategies to help with grammar prob-
lems and to aid in student proofreading. In addition, the
Writers' Workshop contains a growing library of books on
writing and handouts dealing with writing problems and
frequently asked questions.
In response to a large number of engineering majors that
have utilized the facility in the past year, the Writers'
Workshop is moving a satellite branch to the Engineering
Library north of Green St. Professor Michael Pemberton,
Director of the Writer's Workshop, says that this will en-
able Engineering students to more easily have access to tu-
tors and other opportunities that the facility provides. Ruth
Yontz and Carl Alstetter of the College of Engineering re-
ceived an Apple Core award consisting of four Macintosh
Ilsi computers and an Apple LaserWriter for use in the sat-
ellite Writers' Workshop. These computers will allow stu-
dents to consult with tutors about papers on disk, make
revisions and notes, and allow students access to the com-
puterized catalog system for information concerning re-
search problems.
At present, the tutors for both workshops come from
various majors. Professor Pemberton hopes that sometime
in the future more tutors from engineering fields will be-
come available. The Writers' Workshop at 251 Undergrad-
uate Library and the Satellite Writers' Worshop in the En-
gineering Library will provide students from all majors the
opportunity to take advantage of learning opportunities
which are fashionably called "multidisciplinary" by aca-
demians and necessary by the professional community.
joan leach
15
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new computer applications I
Astrophysicists from the University of Illinois and Princeton University have
developed the most accurate computer model of galaxy formation in the ear-
ly universe. The model utilizes the resources of the U. of l.'s National Center
for Supercomputing Applications (NCSA) to present the most comprehensive
visualization of the structure of the early universe. The research team that
developed the model was led by astrophysicist and astronomer Michael Nor-
man of the University of Illinois and by the chair of the astrophysics department
thonuiS nani at Princeton University. Jeremiah Ostriker.
The project goes further than Princeton's previous model, the first to in-
corporate ordinary matter as well as "dark." or invisible, matter and gravity.
"Ostriker and his colleagues have been able to take their model to the next
step - considering the effect of stars and galaxies on the development of the
universe," said Norman.
The new galaxy formation model was first simulated on Princeton's
CONVEX C220 supercomputer. The model covers 90 percent of the age of
the universe, starting about one billion years after the big bang. It takes a giant
cube section of the universe, approximately 200 million light-years wide, di-
vides it into four million smaller pieces, and then calculates what happens in
each piece. The 250 hour simulation produced ten billion bytes of data.
This data was shipped via computer network to NCSA's CONVEX C240
supercomputer. Using NCSA's "Cosmology Explorer" software, the re-
searchers created visualizations of their galaxy formation model on the C240;
afterwards, they manipulated the visuals on a state-of-the-art workstation.
A short segment of the visualizations shows, for example, galaxies color-
coded by generations. The first generation might appear in a big burst at the
beginning, and then the rate of formation would slow down. Eventually, the
galaxies would form into the features of the universe as we know it today,
including clusters, superclusters, and the voids which separate superclusters.
The next step in the project is to run larger simulations at a higher reso-
lution. The research team will also utilize the NCSA Connection Machine
Model 2 (CM-2), a much faster machine for simulation purposes. The re-
searchers from the U. of I. include Norman and Deyang Song, a graduate
student in computer science. The collaborating researchers from Princeton
include Ostriker, Renyue Cen, Antony Jameson, and Feng Liu.
16
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class at a glance I
The department of Mechanical Engineer-
ing's senior design course, ME 280, gives
ME students an opportunity to create and
present their own designs. Taught by Dean
Carl S. Larson, students work all semester
in groups of three or four on projects
which are submitted to companies which
sometimes actually consider implementing
the designs.
The projects ME 280 students work
on cover a variety of mechanical engineer-
ing topics. For example, one recent project
is a light-reflective system to align the
wheels of a John Deere tractor. Another
project is a design for a steam roller which
vibrates in order to compact asphalt more
efficiently. Other projects involve design-
ing machines that assist physically disabled
people. This is only a small sampling of
typical ME 280 designs.
Says Dean Larson, "The projects are
like homework in other classes, only... you
can't get the answer by re-reading the
chapter." Additionally, because the
projects tackle authentic problems, they
are more realistic. A project will most
likely require a student to draw on infor-
mation from several courses. Dean Larson
pointed out a project where students must
find ways to recycle plastic automobile
bumpers. This project differs from a typi-
cal design problem in that its scope ex-
tends beyond mechanical engineering.
A diversity of skills are needed as well,
since technical writing and oral presenta-
tions are important parts of the course.
While it is important to have a good de-
sign, it does little good if one cannot com-
municate the design clearly to others.
Professor Gieselman occasionally gives
lectures on technical writing to inform the
students on how to write their projects
reports. Students also give several oral
presentations; a proposal presentation,
two progress reports, and a final presen-
tation. All of the presentations are video-
taped and shown both to the students so
they can observe their own speaking
styles, and to the company that has a stake
in the project.
ME 280 classes are informal, with
Dean Larson's teaching assistants take
much of the responsibilty of managing the
course. Generally, Larson does not lec-
ture, but instead advises students on their
projects and checks their progress.
Dean Larson quickly wins his students
over with his interest in their design
projects. Only a few weeks into the se-
mester, students are impressed with his
willingness to share his "vast amounts" of
experience. Dean Larson's goal is to cre-
ate an environment where people are
motivated to work. He claims that because
there is plenty of enthusiasm, he doesn't
have to push his students; but his own en-
thusiasm for the projects must influence
his students attitudes.
Brian Vicich, senior in ME, says, "I like
this course better than anything else I've
taken at the U. of I. There isn't the pres-
sure of taking tests; it's just up to you to
do the job." This seems representative of
the students' opinion of the hands-on ex-
perience the course offers. The students
say that the problems are more challeng-
ing in a design course than in other cours-
es, and that they learn more by doing than
by just listening to a professor lecture.
Regarding the course material. Dean
Larson states, "I think it's very good expe-
rience for students." The projects require
a good knowledge of basic principles cov-
ered in earlier courses, so they give the
students a chance to use what they have
learned. Plus, giving presentations is a skill
the students will need in the workplace.
ME 280 gives students experience
working real-world problems. Courses like
this are important, because as an under-
graduate student, it is easy to forget that
out in the "real world," real engineers
create real designs that people can see,
touch, use - not designs that exist only in
a textbook.
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CSO UlUCnet dial-up service.
Authorized Use Only,
enter "helpme" for more help than thelp:
enter "mold" for messages of the day.
mossberg>rlogin uxa
Trying UXA.CSO.UIUC.EDU (128.174.2.3)...
Open
login: yourlogin
Password:
Last login: Sun Sep 29 13:28:57 from uxa
DYNIX(R)V3.1.1 NFS #2 (bob): Fri Aug 30
12:23:53 CDT 1991
Some bulletin here
Maybe another bulletin here
If you terminal is not the type shown, enter
your terminal type at the prompt
TERM = (vt102)
1>
John fllltz
uxa notes |
Two years ago, the Computer Services Office (CSO) started giving away com-
puter accounts on a machine called uxa to all incoming freshmen. Although this
program has been a reasonable success, many students don't realize what they
can gain from their uxa accounts; some don't even know what uxa is. This is the
first installment in a series which explains how you can utilize your uxa account
to its fullest. .
To explain briefly, uxa is one of the many mainframes on campus run by ^
CSO. Although many of the other mainframes are reserved for research or
classes (some programming courses require uxl accounts, for example), uxa is
the machine primarily used by the undergraduate students of the University. Uxa
is also hooked into international computer networks, allowing access to com-
puters and information all over the world. Although this is certainly convenient
for the researcher, undergrads may benefit as well.
Some of the things one might do with uxa include e-mailing (electronic
mailing) or talking to friends across the world, participating in discussion groups
with dozens of people on campus or across the English-speaking world on almost
any topic, getting up to date information about campus events, activities, and
groups, transferring public domain and shareware software from hundreds of
computers across the world, and working with EPO (Engineering Placement
Office) to find a job after graduation. In this first installment, we'll discuss getting
your account up and running, as well as electronic mail. Now, dig out that letter
you got from CSO, and let's get going.
First of all, I should stress that much of what will be covered In this column
is also covered in the Computing Handbook for Students. You may find this at
many CSO sites, including Room 8, English BIdg., and it is a good Introduction
the uxa account. However, we will cover a few things the book does not, so
stick around. Anyone with problems with their accounts or seniors who do not
have accounts may wish to visit the English BIdg. Finally, remember that an ac-
count on uxa, or any mainframe, is a privilege and not a right. CSO reserves the
right to revoke your account at any time if you misuse it.
HOOKING UP TO UXA. If you have a computer with a modem, hook-
ing up to uxa is relatively convenient. Simply set up your modem for a baud rate
up to 2400 and full duplex (these settings may be standard in your terminal pro-
gram) Then dial 333-4000. This number routs you to either Mossberg or Terml.
which are remote connection servers. This means that these servers will take a
phone call and send it to the machine you request. To request uxa, type: riogin
uxa fSee Figure \).
If you are using a machine in a computer lab, things are a little simpler. On
an IBM select the menu option which corresponds to connecting to a remote
machine. When asked for the machine name, type uxa. On a Macintosh, there
should be a file called uxa which will automatically connect you. If you have
questions, ask the operator in the lab.
LOGGING IN. At this point, uxa asks for your login. Simply type in your
login as it was given to you by CSO. Remember that everything in uxa is case
sensitive, so you should have your CAPS LOCK key off. After a short pause,
uxa will request your password. Type in your password as it was given. Note I
that you will not be able to see the password as you type it in. This keeps other
people who are watching you from seeing your password as well. If you are
connected from your personal computer, it will ask for your terminal type.
Again, check your modem program and documentation to see what terminal
type you are using. Some of the more popular ones include ANSI and VTIOO. If
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the terminal type is correct as shown, you may simply press ENTER. If not, then
type in the correct one. At this point, you should see something slightly re-
sembling Figure 2.
Something you should pay immediate attention to is changing your password.
Type passwd to change your password. You will need to type in your old pass-
word, type in a new password, and type in the new password again to confirm
it. Be careful to choose a password that is not obvious, like a birthdate or a boy/
girlfriend's name, etc.
EMAIL. You now may be so happy that you wish to tell everyone else that
you're on uxa. One of the best ways to do that is to send them e-mail. But first
you have to know their e-mail addresses. For someone off campus, you will have
to find out their e-mail address by phone or U.S. mail or some interpersonal
contact. However, the process is much simplified if the person you wish to e-
mail is on campus. A program available to uxa called ph (ala phonebook) stores
every student and faculty member's name, address, phone number, and e-mail
address. To ph someone, simply type ph Firstname Lastname. Do not use
nicknames for the first name (e.g. use Michael, not Mike). You could simply type
in the last name and get a listing of all people with that last name. You may want
to write down the e-mail addresses of the people you wish to send mail to.
MAIL. One of the commonly used programs for sending or checking mail
is. aptly enough, mail. To send mail to someone, type mail e-mail_address.
You will be prompted for a subject. Type in a subject of the letter, and press
ENTER. Then type in your message. Note that mail does not have word
wrapping, so press ENTER at the end of each line. When you are finished, go to
a new line by pressing ENTER. Then press the control key plus the D key. Uxa
replies with a new line: cc:, asking if you wish to send carbon copies of this let-
ter to anyone else. If you do, type their addresses, each separated by a space. If
not, press ENTER. Now your mail is sent.
If you wish to check your mail, simply type mail. If you have mail, a num-
bered list of the messages will be displayed. Type the number of the message
you wish to read, or keep pressing ENTER to read the mail in order. To delete
a message, type d# (where # is the number of the message). To reply to a
message, type m#. To quit the mailing program, type q. Confused? There is an
easier option.
ELM. Elm is an alternative mailing program which is a menu-based and
generally easier to figure out than mail. To use it. simply type elm. If you have
never used elm, before, you should see something similar to Figure i. Just press
ENTER to the questions, and the program will automatically set up elm for you.
The elm program screen looks like Figure 4. If you have messages waiting, they
will be listed at the top of the screen. Type the number of the message to select
a message. Then follow the prompts. If you type m to mail a message, you may
follow the prompts similarly to the mail program. The difference is that, to write
the letter, elm uses your preferred text editor, which has probably been set to
vi. If you don't know how to use vl, you may get reference sheets on it from
CSO. Otherwise, you may wish to use mail for the time being.
Here are some other commands you might want to try while waiting for
part two of this series. Have fun.
man command (where comrDand is the command you want the help for)
finger e-mail_address
w (stands for what)
who
P'
3> elm
Notice:
This version of ELM requires the use of a
elm directory in yoru home
directory to store your elmrc and alias tiles.
Shall I create the
directory .elm for you and set it up (y/n)?
Yes.
Great! I'll do it now.
Reading in /usr/spool/mail/your/og;>7.
message:0
Mailbox is 7usr/spool/mail/your/og/n' with
messages [ELM 2.3 PL11 ]
Ar^y incoming mail is listed up here^
You can use any of the following com-
mands by pressing the first character;
d)elete or u)ndelete mail, m)ail a message,
r)eply of f)on«ard mail, q)uit
To read a message, press <return>,
j
= move down, k = move up. ? = help
Command:
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ricardo uribe;
guiding our future
Entering the Advanced Digital Systems Laboratory (ADSL) means en-
tering the future of engineering, a future encouraged by Professor
Ricardo UrIbe. UrIbe considers himself a friend to students in ECE 246,
272, 296, 498 and 499 who learn about advanced digital devices that
contain microcomputers and microprocessors.
These classes are in actuality free-form labs, v^here students are en-
couraged to pursue projects they enjoy. Uribe wants to "provide an en-
vironment that gives the students confidence...where they won't be po-
liced." He feels that the students' potential for creativity is wasted If they
are told what to do. After picking a project, students are provided with
the materials and means to learn, but the students do not listen to lec-
turers and never take tests. For those a bit uncertain in their roaming,
Uribe provides a syllabus with a framework of eleven possible areas;
vehicle simulation, music, Image and voice processing, graphics, robotics,
networks, software, peripherals, open house projects or support
projects of ECE 311, 249 and other courses.
The course meets on fridays for an hour to discuss
projects, but other meeting times are worked out Indi-
vidually. Usually, a project will have a group of two to four
people working on It, although some projects have more
people Involved. At the end of the semester a device must
be designed, built, tested and documented. The project is
then shown off at the ADSL open house at the end of the
semester. Therefore students participate in all compo-
nents of product development while improving their
communication skills involved in the presentation of their
design. Uribe feels that this process is closer to the actual
"real world" design process than many classes ever come.
Uribe provides his students with new avenues to
learning engineering which excites student potentials and
stops learning from becoming a chore.
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